WHAT’S NEW
RECAP
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 25, 2020

INTRODUCTION
Fantini’s Gaming Show, sponsored by GAN, is a unique website that takes the trade
show floor and moves it online.
Here, exhibitors present products and services 24/7/365 at a fraction of the cost of a
traditional trade show. They can demo products through videos and share
announcements and news releases.
This recap highlights news and products that exhibitors have added to their e-Booths in
the past week and links to each company’s virtual exhibit. Visit these often as new
products and announcements are posted daily.
For information on how your company can become an exhibitor contact Dee Wild-Shyver
at DWild@FantiniResearch.com.
NOTE: Due to the New Year’s holiday, the next edition of the VTS Recap Report will be
published on January 5, 2021.

RECAP
Aruze and Everi Sign Seminole Contracts
Aruze with first launch of Roll to Win Craps Virtual and Everi with WildCard Wallet.

Aruze contracted with the Seminole Tribe of Florida for its first launch in North America
of Roll to Win Craps Virtual. The installations will be in Hollywood Hard Rock Casino,
Tampa Hard Rock Casino and Immokalee Casino.

The virtual game is designed to feel like a live craps game however, it is dealer-less as
it changes to virtual dice.
https://www.fantinisgamingshow.com/exhibitors/229-aruze-gaming-america

Everi will launch the WildCard Wallet through all casinos operated by Seminole
Gaming.
The first installations are already available at Seminole Hard Rock Hollywood and
Seminole Classic Casino. Plans to use the digital wallet are scheduled for the remaining
Seminole properties including Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tampa and should
be completed in the first quarter 2021.
The WildCard Wallet is powered by Everi’s CashClub Wallet, which provides players
with cashless ability to deposit funds into their digital wallets both at or away from the
casino with the use of a bank card. Funds can be used for electronic game play, food
and beverage, and retail purchases.
https://www.fantinisgamingshow.com/exhibitors/35-everi

Fantini Research announced that Everi will be the sponsor of its Emerging Insights
video interviews. The interviews with CEOs focus on emerging companies, emerging
technologies and emerging gaming industry trends.
Everi is one of the most innovative companies in gaming and a very appropriate
sponsor of this service, Fantini Research CEO Frank Fantini said.
The Emerging Insights program from Fantini Research will monitor and highlight
technologies and provide insights for both our customers and manufacturers, said
Michael Rumbolz, CEO of Everi.

All videos in the series can be seen at
https://www.fantiniresearch.com/conventions/emerging-insights.html.

https://www.fantinisgamingshow.com/exhibitors/134-fantini-research

GAN closed on the sale of its upsized public offering of 7.174 million shares. The
company sold 6.791 million shares while certain shareholders sold 383,500 shares.

Proceeds will fund the cash portion of the acquisition of Coolbet, the B2C online sports
betting and casino operator that GAN is purchasing for €149 million.
https://www.fantinisgamingshow.com/exhibitors/10-gan

IGT’s subsidiaries IGT Europe, IGT Austria and IGT Germany Gaming have an
exclusive agreement to license its GALAXIS and SYSTEM2Go casino management
systems to Modulus.
Modulus will distribute the systems to all territories except North America.

IGT has agreed to license its US portfolio of games to Playtech for use in the US.
The addition of these games is a big step as Playtech is expanding in North America.
https://www.fantinisgamingshow.com/exhibitors/12-igt

CURRENT EXHIBITORS

www.FantinisGamingShow.com

FANTINI’S CAVALCADE OF INNOVATION
Video demos of the best new products in the global gaming industry
The Cavalcade of Innovation runs year-round and features short videos
of the newest products for the gaming industry and are
being showcased on a continuing basis.
All released videos are at
https://www.fantiniresearch.com/conventions/cavalcade-of-innovation.html

For details on how to have your company featured on the
Cavalcade of Innovation, contact VP of Fantini’s Virtual Trade Show
Dee Wild-Shyver at DWild@FantiniResearch.com or +1 302 730 3793.
The Cavalcade of Innovation is sponsored by Ainsworth

Fantini’s Gaming Show is a division of Fantini Research, publisher of Fantini’s Gaming Report, Fantini’s
Public Policy Review, and the National Revenue Report, and more. www.FantiniResearch.com.
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Fantini’s Gaming Show is sponsored by GAN
https://www.fantinisgamingshow.com/exhibitors/10-gan.html

